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APRIL REPORT AND
MAY SERMONS·· 1956

PAUL BEFORE FELIX
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

D. WILLEFORD

No. 224

May 6, 1956

When Christ sent His apostles to preach the goSl)el, He promised,
"And ye shall be brought before governors and kings for My sake,
for a testimony against · them and the Gentiles" (Matthew 10: 18). It
was a part of the divine purpose and plan that those faithful men of
God be brought before such rulers, in order that they might have an
opportunity to present to them the story of Christ. The Lord wants
every man-rich
or poor, king or peasant-to
hear the gospel of His redeeming love. for He fs no respecter of persons.
In A.D. 53 the Lord saw an opportunity for one of His aposUes to
preach to Felix the governor of Palestine, and so He guided in a
strange way, the footsteps of the great apostle Paul, until he was
brought face to face with this ungodly man.
While Paul was preaching Christ in Jerusalem some enemies of
the cross, seeing him in the temple, raised an outcry against him and
stirred up the violent passions of a mob, who seized him and dragged
him out through the gate, intending to put him to death.
Paul was
near his end, when the uproar attracted the attention of the chief
captain, who, rushing down with a body of soldiers, rescued him, crying
out, "What has this man done?" The mob, like many other mobs, did
not know. Some cried one thing and some cried another.
It was evident to the captain that he could not learn anything from
the mob, and so he called the highest court in Israel to consider Paul's
case. The court brought no charge against him, and in a last desperate
effort to learn what Paul had done, the captain ordered him scourged.
As the guards were strap1>ing him to the whipping post, Paul calmly
said to the centurion, "Is it lawful for thee to scourge a Roman citizen?" Immediately the straps were dropped, and the centurion hurried
to the chief captain.
He said, "Take heed what thou doest to this
·
man for this man is a Roman."

,,

When the captain learned that Paul was a Roman citizen, he
resolved to send him to Felix the Roman governor. The captain wrote
a letter to Felix, telling him about his prisoner, and all he could say
about the charges brought against him was, "I do not find him accused of any such thing as I supposed-nothing
that is worthy of
death or bonds." And thus he explains why he sent Paul to the governor. Felix read the letter, "And he commanded him to be kept in
Herod's judgment hall" (Acts 23:35).
With Paul now in prison we wonder if the governor will ever hear
the gospel. We are made to wonder all the more when we study the
life of Felix. Before ,he was appointed Governor of Judea he was a
sla-ve in a heathen court, where all the vices that have ever .been
known about a throne were prevalent.
Under such circumstances
Felix had very little chance to cultivate a good character. While he
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was in the court at R-ome he became a favorite of Claudius Caesar, and
whe11 Claudius became emperor, he elevated Felix immediately from
the position of a household slave to that of Governor of Judea. When
we remember that Judea was the province inhabited by the ancient
people of God we are made to exclaim, "What a strange position for
such a man to occupy!"

Here is . a man who is thoroughly corrupt in his private life, and
thoroughly corrupt in his administration o, the government that has
been entrusted to him. Such a man may never be expected to go
where he will hear an apostle or evangelist preach the gospel, but
God was determined to leave him without excuse . And so He brought
Paul to the prison at Caesarea w1lich was the seat of the Roinan gov·
ernor.

What did Felix care for the faith in Christ?

He may not have
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When he stepped into the Judgment Hall at Caesarea be faced
two of the most powerful sinners in Judaea. What did be say to this
sinner and his paramour?
Suppose we slip in and share the pew of
Felix and Drusilla. Do not let the suggestion shock you. They are
sinners, I know, but so are we. The difference between us is one of
degree rather than of kind. Therefore, what Paul said to them be is
saying to you and me. Let us then, along with them, take our place
at the feet of this messenger of God.

Even hardened Felix had one big moment that was full of promise.
The Bible says, "And after certain days, when Felix came with his
wife Drusilla, which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard· him
concerning the faith in Christ" .(Acts 24:24). At last a gospel preacher
has a chance to teach the Roman governor, but sad to say, Felix is at
this service with a heavy handicap. Beside him is a woman who is
not his wife. She is the wife of another. This woman is a Jewess
by the name of Drusilla.

Having seen this woman and having become enamored of her,
Felix went deliberately to work, by means of a sorcerer whom he
She,
made ·his go-between, to entice her from her lawful husband.
being filled with the passions that characterized all the Herods-love
of power and love of gold-was
persuaded to abandon her humble
husband, though he bore the title of a king, for the higher position of
the wife of a Roman governor. This transaction alone would tell us
what kind of a man was Felix. It reveals much about his priv.ate
character.
But in spite of this sordid relationship with Drusilla. In
spite of bis soiled past and bis dirty present, Felix asked to bear about
the faith In Christ.

FELIX

cared much; but all the land of Judaea was ringing with the question
about Christ, and Felix was a man who wanted to know what was
going on in the world. But suppose we give Felix the benefit of a
doubt. Suppose we concede that there was still growing in the soil
of bis soul a longing for a better life. This is not an unreasonable
assumption.
Such longings have stirred, times without number, · in
the hearts of men just as hard and hopeless as was Felix. An Old
Testament prophet said, "But the wicked are like the troubled sea,
when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. There is
no peace, saith my God, to the wiclted" (Isaiah 57:20, 21). It may
have been this restlessn.ess in the soul of Felix that prompted him to
send for Paul. And Paul came.

Like all the Romans, he was fond of military display, and Tacitus,
one of the fairest minded of all the Roman historians, says that Felix,
"with all manner of severity and lust, exercised the authority of a king
with the spirit of .a slave" (Sermons, by J. W. McGarvey, p. 174).
Josephus says Felix was the worst ruler that ever swayed the destinies
of Judea. (See The Preacher's Homiletic Commentary on Acts 24).

Felix had been governor but a short time when he met Drusilla,
the young and beautiful wife of Aziz, the king of Emesa. Aziz ruled
with the title of a king over tl\e very insignificant little kingdom which
lies between Palestine and the desert. Drusilla belonged to the Herod
family. She was the oldest child of that Herod who beheaded the
Apostle James, and then died by the hand of an angel shortly afterwards. ~he had had a better opportunity religiously than Felix, but
she had made little of it. She was as fair outwardly as she was rotten
inwardly, which means that she was a very beautiful woman.

BEFORE

,,,

Paul was asked to preach on the faith in Christ, and this gave
him an opportunity to select any part of the gospel that would apply
directly to Felix and Drusilla. The Bible says be spoke on righteousness, temperance and the judgment. What! Preach righteousness to
Preach on the
such. a man and such a woman! Preach on temperance!
judgment to come! Who would have thought it, except the bold apostle
to the Gentiles? What modern preacher would have selected a sub·
ject which Felix must have regarded as a personal renection, and
which Drusilla might have regarded as an insult to a lady. Somehow
those ancient apostles and preachers, and those old prophets of Juda.ea
of whom we read in the Old Testament, always addressed themselves
to their audiences. They never stood up before the audience and spoke
of the sins and crimes and the follies of somebody on the other side
of. the river. If they spoke of sins, it was the sins of the persons they
If they spoke of eternal judgment, it was to make
were addressing.
those whom they were addressing realize the terrors of it.
Paul reasoned of righteousness.
I like that word "reasoned."
He
did not rant. He did not merely beat the air. He did not go off in
sentimental gush. He reasoned. He spoke of the sanity, th'e thorough·
going common sense, of being and of doing right. He showed tbat sin
is insanity. In doing so he was taking bis cue from bis Master. Jesus
once told the story of the prodigal son who left a home of love and
plenty to starve in a hog pen. He explained the boy's conduct by
saying that be was beside himself. The stupidity, t}!.e madnesa of t.he
wrongdoer is seen in the fact that such a one flings himself agabist
the · forces of the universe. The very stars in their course fight against
him .
The one supremely sane something, on the other hand, is righteous·
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ness. A r ighteous God can give His full sanction to a righteous man,
and to none other. He can put all His infinite resources at his disposal. Righteousness, therefore , is fundamental, and there is no really
sane living withouJ it. Surely there is no vital Christianity without it.
Paul reasoned of temperance-self-mastery
, self-control. He spoke
of temperance to a man who was dressing his soul in chains. He spoke.
of control to one who had put the reins of his life into the foul hands
of his lusts . He spoke of self-mastery to one whose passions and
appetites were bullying him and scourging him and bringing him to
heel lik e a comm on cur . He tried to make Felix see something of
t he tr aged y of cha ng ing his body, a habitation meant for the Holy
SP,irit, into a pigsty .
When Paul spoke of righteousness, there was a contrast between
that which he set forth and everything 'that chraracterized the life
of both Felix and Drusilla . When he 8J)Oke of self-control, he condemned them at every word; and when, having completed these two
lines of thought, he carried them forward to the day when God will
judge all men in righteousness, condemning the wicked and saving
only those who are redeemed by the blood of Christ , what a fearful
picture that was! Some preachers in our day do no believe in preaching the judgment.
They are afraid, apparently , that they will scare
somebody into the kingdom of heaven. But there are some men who
will never get there unless they are bady scared. A bold, daring,
wicked man , trampling God's laws under his feet day after day, and
moving on in defiance of earth and heaven in his wicked course , can
Open his
be checked bY"nothing except the terrors of the judgment.
eyes to what is awaiting him , and he may begin to realize that there
is some value in the mercy and the grace of God.
What effect did Paul's sermon have on Felil(.) One would suppose
that it threw him into a rage . Such is the effect gospel preaching has
on some men . One would suspect that Felix ordered Paul back to his
prison in a fearful fit of anger and resentment.
But no, he did not
do that. It is said, to the credit . of Felix, .and the most creditable
thing ever said about him, that while Paul reasoned of righteousness,
temperance and judgment to come , Felix trembled. And well he might .
When his guilty soul ran back over the course of his life, back to his
boyhood and the hosts of all the awful crimes of his career stood up
with glaring eyes before him, and he thought of the eternal judgment
that was coming, and of a righteous God condemning him to the fate
he deserved , ·he would have been made of iron if he had not trembled.
I tell you, my friends, there is not a wicked man on this earth who
would not be terrified, if he were made by some circumstance to face
his sins and the eternal judgment .
Felix trembled!
How much like the . condition of the people who
heard Peter's first sermon on Pentecost. He bore down on their souls
and their consciences with his story of the Lord Jesus Christ, until
he reached the point where he said , "God hath made that same Jesus
whom ye have .crucified, both Lord and Christ ," and such was the effect upon their cpnsclences that they cried out, "Men and brethren,
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what shall we do?" They trembled.
Felix was brought to the very
point and state of feeling that the thr .ee thousand Jews were brought
to, who were saved on the day of Pentecost.
God put no difference
between him and them . He did all for Felix that he had done for them,
and there the parallel stops .
The Jews cried out, "What shall we do?" Peter told them to repent and be baptized, and · they gladly did so. But Felix was only
impressed, and not improved. He was convicted, but not converted.
He trembled but did not turn.
Why did Felix fail? Why did he face his big moment only . to
throw it away? He did not fail because of ignorance. He could not
blame his failure on the fact that he did not understand Paul. He
understood far too clearly for his own comfort. Felix did not fail because his clay soul was so shattered as . to be beyond remaking. That
is never the case . He failed because he refused to give God a chance.
God, through His apostle, woke him up ; but that was all that even
God could do. He wakes us, but we must do the getting up ourselves.
Felix failed because he put off his obedience to the gospel. He
said to Paul, "Go thy · way for this time; when I have a convenient
season, I will call for thee" .(Acts 24: 25). Djd you ever pause to ask
yourself what a convenient season is? It is a season when one can do
a thing just as easily as not . When a friend asks you to do something,
if it is convenient ,. you answer , "Oh, yes; it is entirely convenient. No
trouble at all." That is what is meant by a convenient season. Do
you suppose that a convenient season for giving up sin ever comes
to a wicked man? It never does. He has to put himself to a great
in convenience when he makes the change. He will always find, if
he repents at all, that he must do it at a sacrifice-with
struggle and
pain and trouble.
It was not convenient for Felix to repent because he was living
in open adultery with Drusilla . When he thought of this guilty woman
by his side, whom he had seduced away from her husband, and he
realized that to go in the way the Lord would have him go would be
to leave her behind-to
cast her off-it was not a very convenient
thing to do. It was exceedingly inconvenient to get rid of her . How
could it ever be convenient for a man to put away a beautiful woman
with whom he was living in sin, and to change radically the whole
course of his previous life?

Suppose Felix had dec'ided to change his life, would he have had
any encouragement from Drusilla? What she thought of Paul's sermon
the pen of inspiration has not revealed. Did the remembrance of her
first husband recur to her? or the revolting character of her present
wickedness disturb her? Did the gleaming fires of the impending
judgment-day startle her half-dead conscience within her, bound in
the cords of lustful sleep? Or, did she hear as though she heard not?
Did she steel her bosom against the soul-piercing words of the Lord's
servant?
Did she drown the still, small voice that whispered within
her bosom and wooed her to better things?
These are questions to
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which no reply can be given. So far as Drusilla is concerned an unbroken silence encompasses
her until the trumpet of the great day
shall sound. So far as we know, Drusilla was unmoved by the preaching of Paul, but Felix trembled at the picture which the apostle had
painted on the canvas of his soul. But trembling is all that he did.

iron rods, swung open. I stepped through the portals, and passed as
it were, from one world into another.
I felt for the moment that freedom had been snatched from me, and that the outside world was far,
far away.
Within a few moments a guard came and led me to the warden,
by whose good graces I was to interview a condemned
man in
death row . After an exchange of greetings, the warden and I made
our way from his office to the entrance of the long corridor which leads
to the death cell. ,vhen we arrived at this hallway flanked on both
sides with two-inch bars of steel, 1 was surprised to' observ 'e, not one,
but two gates made of steel rods. The locks on those gates could
It was explained
not be opened by the wardeu of the prison himself!
that since this was the entr.ance to death row the locks on the two
gates were not the same, and that the two sets of keys were entrusted
to two guards who were always stationed in different parts of the
prison.
These men were summoned by the warden, and one of the
guards let us through the first gate, and the second guard then opened
gate number two. When we passed this gate we were in the very hall
of death which leads directly to the cells in death fow.

His is an oft-told story.
Felix belongs to that vast company
who come very near to doing something worth while and yet fall
short.
They are the "almost people" whose stories are unspeakably
pathetic.
We meet them in every walk of life. Bret Harte tells of
such a man. This man went to California during the gold craze of
1849. He staked a claim and began to dig. Day after day he toiled, but
In vain. At last he stuck his pick in the earth, turned away in disgust, and sold his claim for a song. But the purchaser had har-dly
turned the dirt in which the pick had been stuck before he found
signs of gold . Soon he was the proud possessor of one of the richest
veins in all that famous field. He became a millionaire.
Meantime
the man who had first worked the claim was making his way back
home with pockets as empty as the pockets of a shroud.
In the after
day he doubtless thought how very near he came to being rich, but he
was il- pauper just the same. Felix came near to being rich spiritually,
but he remained a moral bankrupt.

After a short trip down this darkened corridor we came to the
cell of Clint Anderson who had been sentenced to die in the electric
chair. The door to his cell was made of the same two-inch steel rods
as all the other doors, and before his cell stood a guard. The warden
informed me that a guard is on duty at this cell twenty-four hours
per day, and that he cannot leave the hall of death until two other
guards open the gates at the entrance-way through which we had come.
Thus the guard who stands before the death cell is a prisoner for eight
hours a day while he is on duty. There is just no escape from death
r dw!

There are others who fail because, though they decide, they do
so halfheartedly,
or for some reason fail to follow through.
These
dwell in the suburbs of Christianity,
never venturing down into the
heart of the city where the lights are bright and where the great
traffic of the soul is carried on. They are religious, but their religion
is of a kind that satisfies neither God nor man. This is the case because almost to , do a thing is not to do it at all. Almost to find life
is only to find death. Therefore, we are calling upon you to go all out
in your acceptance of Christ, and to remember that He is "the author
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Hebrews 5:9).

THE DEATH PENALTY
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May 13, 1956

It was a cool, crisp morning last October when I walked up the
hill to the state prison. The entrance faced the east, and the morning sun was so bright and cheerful that I found it difficult to believe
that I was about to enter one of our largest state penitentiaries.
The
grey walls were high, but in the October sun they glistened , and it was
hard to believe that they encompassed twenty-one hundred and sixty
criminals.

Upon arrival at the entrance I signed the visitor's register, was
searched by a guard, and then the massive door, made of two-inch
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When the cell door was opened the warden introduced me to Clint
Anderson. His appearance startled .me as I had expected to , see a young
man who looked like a hardened criminal, but Clint looked like the
average young American one sees on Main Street.
Except for being
extremely thin with bony fingers, and colorless skin, he would pass
for the boy next door. It was hard to believe that this young man hacl
been sentenced to die for killing a policeman!
"Clint,"
months," he
week I was
lorn note, "I

I asked, "how long have you been in this cell?" "Fifteen
replied . "I was nineteen when I came in here, and last
twenty-one . "Just to think,'' he said with a sad and forbecame a man in death row."

I asked Clint about his childhood days, and for a moment he said
nothing. Then he replied with a tinge of sadness, "My home was never
happy because dad was irresponsible, and he would not provide for us.
He drank most of the . time, and his evil habit drove him to crime
espe~ially stealing."
"My mother," Clint continued, "was the most
precious treasure I ever had, and she is the only one who ever tried
to help me." Clint added, "Mother could not do it all, and when she
and dad got a divorce I was left without much help from any source.
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The divorce, and dad's crimes embittered mother, and she threw her
own life away." As Clint talked the thought flashed into my mind,
"No wonder that God hates divorce" (Malachi 2 : 16). "Look at what
it has done to this boy!"
I was anxious to learn about Clint's school days, and in answer to
my question he said, "The good kids at school shunned me because
their parents had warned them that I was the son of criminals.
My
uncle died in the electric chair, and though I never saw him, his ghost
has sat right here on my shoulder since I was a little boy. My reputa·
tion kept the good kids away from me, but it made me a hero in the
eyes of the rough element . It was an effort to live up to this role
that led me into crime."
Clint continued, "At first I tried to make friends with the right
kind, but the kids who went to church never gave me much Qf the
milk of human kindness. They shunned me. One person in my home
town could have changed my whole world with just a few little kind
deeds but no one seemed to sympathize with me."
"What about your teen-age recreations?" I asked Clint. He said,
"This was the place where I really started on the road to ruin. I can
see it now, but at the time I couldn't . The teen-agers who were friendly
to me belong to clubs, and they were strong for what we called 'night
life.' We thought we were having a good time, but I can now see that
our frequent visits to the dances and taverns didn't strengthen my
moral fiber. But "'being with some young people who seemed to like
me and having a good time was the most Important thing in my life
at that time . I thought I was having fun but now I know it was not
worth it."
As that pathetic figure stood there in death row and discussed
his teen-age recreations, I thought of the Bible passage which says,
"The pleasures of sin are for a season.'' As I looked at Clint I could
see the P.rodigal Son who thought that he was having a good time,
too, when he wasted his substance In riotous living, but he finally
learned that sin paid off in swine husks. But when he came to himself
he went back home. The prodigal had a godly father waiting and longing for his return, but during his teens Clint never had a father or a
11.ome. And now he had a date with the executioner!
I asked Clint about the crime for which he had been sentenced to
death. He said, "When I was nineteen I had two buddies who were
ex-convicts. One' summer night in 1954 they asked me to help them
rob a store, and I agreed. While we were in the store two policei:nen
surprised us, and bullets began to fly. One of the policemen was
killed. You know the rest," he added. Yes, I knew the rest, and I
knew what had brought Clint's downfall. I remembered the Scripture
which says that "Evil companionships corrupt good morals," and I recalled the words of a famed criminologist who testified that bad commanagement
are the chief causes for young
pany and poor parental
people going into crime.
While we were visiting, Clint reached over and picked up a stack
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of fan mail. Pointing to the letters, he said, "Most of them are from
these church people , these . Christian people. They're all nice and tell
me they're sorry for me and they're praying for me and that's all
right, I guess ."
Then a wistful look came from his deepset eyes, and he said,
"I'm just · thinking how much better it would've been if they'd been
this interested about me back there when I was a kid-at
Ignorant
Hill school-and
startin' to get in all this trouble. Maybe it might
have been different."

I visited Clint more than once, and the day he was scheduled to go
to the chair I was with him. At five in the afternoon an extra guard
came into death row and informed Clint that it was time for him to
make the trip down to the cell facing the chair. It cannot be more
than two hundred yards from death row to this cell, but this is the
longest journey I have ever made. The passage leads down the hall
of death, through two massive steel gates , across the bull pen of the
prison , down a flight of steps, and from thence it winds serpentine-like
under the prison to the macabre execution chamber. To a condemned
man this long passage way is truly _the "way of sorrow."
Clint was placed in a little cell about twenty feet from the chair,
and the prison barber shaved his hea ·d, and his left leg. This was
done that the electric current ,might pass freely through his body, an<l
to guard against the odor of burning hair. He was dressed In a black
suit , and at six-thirty he was offered his last meal. He declined all
food except a sandwich .
During his last hours Clint was resigned to his fate. He did not
say much flS he sat and stared at the chair. a few yards away, and I
found mys~lf fumbling for words in this sober hour. I kept asking
myself, "What is the r e to say to a man who must die for his sins?"
;"- Scripture in the Old Testament kept coming to my mind, which says,
'Every man shall be put to death for his own sin" (Deuteronomy
24: 16). But I could not help but ask myself, "How much of this sin
is Clint's, and how much of it belongs to his ·parents, to Christians,
and to society? Would he be sitting in this cold lonely cell if the
church' had searched till it found him when he was a little boy?"
As I looked at Clint I could not condone his crime , but I did pity
him in his wretchedness.
I was obser ving a demonstration of the
Bible truth that "the way of the transgressors
is hard" (Proverbs
13: 15). I prayed silently that we would give the children of this
generation a better chance than we had given Clint.
A few minutes before m_idnfght the prison generator was startad,
and its hum of death could be heard throughout the room hous ing the
chair. I will .never forget the look in Clint's eyes when he heard the
whine of that generator. He k~ew that he had only minutes left.
At 11: 58 the warden, and the official witnesses filed into the
chamber of death. A guard bathed Clint's head and his leg with
alcohol, and at 12: 01 the guard said, "Well, Clint, this is it." The
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cell door was opened, and this young man-hardly
squeezed my hand as he walked toward the chair.
Just before
final word. He
"Well, if this is
sat down in the
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more than a boy- ·

he sat down the warden asked if Clint had any
turned to the gu ards, and to the witnesses and said,
the way you want it, I guess it's got to be." And l}e
chair'.

Four guard s qu ickly str a pp ed Clint's arms and legs securely to
the instrument of death, and the executioner, whose nickname was "Big
Boy ," slipped the black hood down over his head . The hood did not
fit very \veil, and while the executioner was trying to adjust it, I heard
Clint say to him, "It's all right, Big Boy, it's all right." In other words,
he was saying to his executioner, "Don't worry about it, Big Boy; I
know it's got. to be done by someone and I don't blame you for it ."
When the hood was in place, and the straps adjusted, Clint's
fingers dug into the palms of his hands, and his knuckles grew bone
white . He knew that the moment the executioner stepped away from
the chair his life could he measured , not in minutes but in seconds .
He could• not. see with the black hood over his face , but he sensed
that the sands of time had run out for him. The executioner stepped
to the big switch a few feet to the side of the chair. Every person in
the death chamber wa s as still as a stone image . After a moment the
warden slipped his right hand into his coat pocket, which was the
signal, and Big Boy reached quickly and pulled the switch.
The current surged through Clint's body, and snapped it against
the heavy leather straps which held it to the chair.
There the tremendous force held it for about three minutes while the droning prison
dynamo drained the last spark of life from Clint's slender frame.
During the intense agony of those moments several Scriptures
flashed through my mind:-"The
sting of death is sin" (I Corinthians
15 : 56) . ''The wages of sin is death" (Romans 6:23).
"And sin, when
it is finished, bringeth forth death" (James 1:15) . Of.course I knew
that these passages refer to eternal separation from God, but the execution of Clint Anderson impressed upon my mind the truth that sin
may bring physical death _to him who commits it.
The Bible says, "Ble,;sed are the' dead who die in U.e Lord." They
still have to die, but not as a penalty for sin . Christ .has borne that
for them. He enables those who have been saved by His blood to say,
"O death, where is thy sting? 0 grave where is thy victory?"
Will you believe in Christ, repent of your sins, confess the Lord's
name before men and be baptized into the benefits of His death?
If you will come i~to Christ His blood will cover your sins and He will
hide you under the mantle of His love. But if you spu~n the overtures of His mercy you must suffer the second death which is described
in the Bible as a lake of fire. This is THE DEATH PENALTY for
time and eternity.

Matthew Arnold once said that of the many, many sermons he
had heard, it had never been his privilege to listen to one on the Ten
Commandments . His experience may correspond with yours.
How
many sermons have you heard on the Ten Commandments?
We can understand
why preachers do no lay great stress upon
the commandments
as they were given in the Old Testament
for
Christ "is the mediator of a better co venant, which wa s established
upon better promises"
(Hebrews 8:6 ) . As the apostle Paul said,
Christ has consecrated for us "a new and living way" (Hebrews 10:20),
but this does not mean that we should neglect to study the Ten Commandments . The inspired writers of the New Testament tell us that
"whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning" (Romans 15 : 4) .
When we turn back to the Old Testament we learn that the children of Israel were delivered from E gyptian bondage about fifteen
hundred years before Christ. They lef t Egypt for Canaan , and midway
in their journey they came to Mount Sinai.
The Bible says, "And
Moses went up unto God, and the Lord called unto him out of the mountain, saying , Thus ~halt thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell the
children of Israel; Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and
how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself. Now
therefore, if ye will obey My voice indeed , and keep My covenant,
then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me above all people : for all
the earth is Mine: And ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests, and
an holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the
children of Israel. And Moses came and called for the elders of the
people, and laid before their faces all these words which the Lord
commanded him . And all the peop le answered together, and said , All ,
that the Lord hath spoken we will do" (Exodus 19: 3-8).
God then commanded the people to sanctify themselves, and He
promised to speak to them in person from Mount Sinai. They sanctified
themselves, and the Bible says , "It came to pass on the third day in
the morning, that there were thunders and lightnings , and a thick
cloud upon the mount, and the voice of t-he trumpet exceeding loud; so
that all the people that was in the camp trembled . And Moses brought
forth the people out of the camp to meet with God; and they stood
at the nether part of the mountain.
And mount Sinai was altogether on
a smoke , be cause the Lord des cended upon it in fire : and the smoke
thereof as cended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount
quaked greatly. . And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long,
and waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, ·and God answered him
by a voice . .. And all the people saw the thunderings , and the light·
nings , and the noise of the trumpet , and the mountain smoking: and
when the people saw it, they removed , and stood afar off. And they said
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unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and we will hear: but let not God
speak with us, lest we die. And Moses said unto the people, Fear
not: for God is come to prove you, and that His fear may be before
your faces, that ye sin not" (Exodus 19: 16-19; 20: 18-20).
It was under

these austere and august circumstances
that God
gave the Ten Commandments to Israel. Every step God. took in giving
the Decalogue lent to it a solemn and awful emphasis.
This was
necessary that the people might be impressed with the fact that they
had heard the Voice of the Eternal.
They had to know that these
fundamental laws of religious and ethical duty came directly from the
hand of the Heavenly Legislator .
At this time in the life of Israel it was necessary for the Lord
under circumstances
which would
to give the Ten Commandments
cause the people to fear Him . They had been in Egyptian bondage so
long that they were in a condition of moral childishness as well as
of national infancy.
Such authority as they had been accustomed to
respect was the authority of the whip. The Lord knew that if He
were to receive their obedience, a tremendous display of His power
was indispensable.
The thundering , lightning, fire and earthquake
at Mount Sinai was a demonstration of that power.
It was God's purpose that Israel should come to understand Him
better, to sympathize with His moral uprightness, to love His law for
its own sake and to delight in that mercy with which He tempers
judgment.
But it was not all at once that Israel could attain unto this
ideal. The people had been in bondage too long, and they were not
accustomed to loving their masters.
So when the Lord first gave them
His law it was the awfulness of the Voice from Heaven and the terror
of the Law-giver's displeasure which prompted their . obedience . As
Moses said to the people at Sinai, God's fear has to be before our faces
that we sin not.
The Ten Commandments
rest on the principle that God claims
authority over the moral life of man. He claimed that authority in the
earliest times, He claims it still. We all confess that God is the moral
Ruler of our race, but the confession is lightly made.
Some have
asked, "What right did God have to lay down the rules by which man
and society were to be governed?"
An Old Testament prophet answered this question when he said, "Let us kneel before the Lord
our Maker. For He is our God; and we are the people of His pasture, and the sheep of His hand" (Psalms 95:6, 7). The right to command goes with the right of possession, and\ since God made us He
has the right to guide our steps into the way of righteousness.
Some of our citizens seem to think that God's sole responsibility
is to provide them with the comforts and luxuries of life. They consider that. He built the world to be our home, and that His work is
to ripen our corn and fruit. They think of Him as our servant rather
than our governor. But it is not God's highest function to maintain the
order of the material universe, to provide for the physical wants of
His creatures, for their ease, safety and happiness.
It is His right
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to assert and maintain the universal authority of His law of righteousness. As a consequence of this divine right, He has given laws which
it is the supreme duty of all His moral creatures to obey.
The Ten Commandments were designed as a moral code for the
individual, and for the Hebrew State. It is when one views the Decalogue under this aspect, that he can best see how it came to include
two parts, a sacred and a civil. The first four laws in this Divine
Code were laws which regulated worship-its
object, its mode, and
its spirit; while the other six were laws which conserved and regulated
civil society. The first four commandments
pertained to the Jews'
relation and duty toward God. The remaining six commandments set
forth their relation and duty to one another . The first four looked
upward; the other six looked outward.
Of the ten commandments
Christ gave this summary: The first four taught supreme love to
God, and the other six taught love to one's neighbor.
All of the commandments, except the fourth and fifth, were prohibitive. God said, "Thou shalt not." Much has been said and written
on this phase of the Decalogue. Some have asked why the ·commandments were not stated as positive precepts?
Perhaps they were given
in a negative form because they were designed for a people who were
in their spiritual infancy.
When one deals with children he cannot
begin with the principles of right, but with precise and concrete orders.
Self-will needs to be curbed and fenced in from doing harm, until it
has acquired a respect for the limitations imposed by truth and the
rights of others.
This is the first stage in moral developme:nt; the
stage at which law acts as a fence, a limit to freedom, a check upon
excess, a "bit and a bridle ."
The prohibitive form of the commandments was the strongest and
most· impressive way for God to curb sin. He gave the commandments
as stern prohibitions · and not as mild precepts, to save men as far as
possible from idolatry, blasphemy, adultery, murder, theft, lying, covetousness, and other gross sins. "Thou shalt not" was God's danger
signal to put men on the alert, and to warn them that in the path of sin
there is folly, madness, misery and ruin. "Thou shalt not" was not
uttered in wrath, but in mercy, and in the love of our heavenly Father.
A father is as kind when he bids his child keep out of the fire as when
he · welcomes him into the shelter and sympathy of home.
The Ten Commandments

were given first of all to the individual.

It singled men out. It used no plurals.
It is men who pluralize · the
law. It is we who say what "all men" ought to do. But Q,od's law does

not speak so. It says "Thou," and thus it singles men out, and speaks
to each individual.
Every man should pay his taxes; then I should pay mine.
All
men ought to be honest; then I must be honest. Some of us sit beside
David, when the prophet comes in to tell of the wrong someone else
has committed.
Our souls rebel within us. We are splendidly indignant.
Our eyes flash fire against the evil that has been done. But
the prophet of God levels a finger at us, and says: "Thou art the
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man," and we cower and shrink, for the law which we have pluralized
so easily and at. such little cost has swung out before us into God's
singular number.
Where we said They and He, God said Thou. The
law of God which deals with the duty of men is the law which deals
with our duty-yours,
mine. It. is a law not only for me, but for all
men like me.
It is common to hear someone say, "Every man for himself. If I
want to do this or that., what ls it to you? If I choose to do this, it is
my business, and you have no right to object.
If I and forty of my
companions choose to conduct a gambling den, you need not patronize
it; stay away, if you wish, but keep your objection for your own case,
and let us have our way. Mind your own business and let us mind
ours." This is plausible talk, but It is not argument.
It forgets that
we ' are all bound in one bundle of life. What affects one affects us
all. One cannot operate a gambling dive without letting loose its evil
influences far beyond the circle of those who gamble today. How did
the spirit of unrest among so many of our boys and young men originate? What explains the spread of gambling in offices, on the street,
among our women's card clubs? Why are men demanding that every
man who handles money must be heavily bonded?
Somewhere there
has been an evil Influence at work. Every man who does a wrong
helps to make it easier for another man to do it, helps to make it
harder for every other man to resist it, helps to make it harder for
every other man to be the man he ought to be. This is why the Ten
Commandments were addressed to the individual Jew, and this is why
the law of Christ, to which we are accountable, was addressed to us as
individuals.

Why were the Ten Commandments given to Israel?
They were
given as a moral law to govern the hearts of the people. The civil
law may stand ready to strike a thought when it puts its head out of
the door of the heart, but so long as it stays inside, civil law cannot
reach it. Every man has the right of eminent domain in his own
heart. There is no search warrant strong enough or absolute enough
to get at his thoughts . One may think libel as he pleases, may think
false witness against another as he will, so far as civil law can gO-:
if he keeps it inside. But the moral law asks one no questions of bolts
or doors, it comes into the heart and searches its darkest corner,
and though we hide our sin where we can hardly see it ourselves,
there the moral law finds it and brings it to judgment.
The Ten Commandments stood as a great spiked fence of God to
shut the people in from their sinful wanderings.
But the Decalogue was
not given merely to hold people in, it came as a safeguard and protection for their lives, to keep them out of that which would ruin
them. It was given because of sin, and its purpose was to restrain
the people for their own good.
The purpose of the commandments may be illustrated
of the S.S. Mariposa.
Setting out from a Canadian port
vessel outsailed all that started with her. A heavy fog
Vessels of other lines reduced their speed under order of

by the wreck
one day, the
settled down.
ther masters,
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while the Mariposa steamed ahead at full speed.
Let others slo~
down for the fog; here was one vessel with a brave master.
But m
the gray morning, as the other steamers crept slowly through the fog,
the Mariposa ran upon the rocks and was wrecked.
Her ~aster was
foolish and he and his crew paid for his lack of self-restramt.
l,c\

In a moral sense there an, some who speak of self-mastery, and
much they mean by it. is well meant, but. much of it is perilous.
A
mastery that. falls short of a divine mastery will not_ be a safe 1;or
lasting one. Men must hear the voice of God, and do 1t as unto Hirn,
to be safely in the path of duty. Every man needs to slow down f~r
the fog. There is danger in steaming ahead for one's own end, m
taking commands from oneself, and in letting oneself loose to run
as he will.
When Moses, in his farewell address to Israel, looked b~ck .fn
l\lount Sinai, and the giving of the Ten Comrna!;dments, he said, In
His (God's) right hand was a fiery law for them, but at once he adffs,
"Yea He loved the people." The law of Sinai was the love of God
fram~d in ten words. It was hard and forbiddin~, lJ:ecaus~ t~e. peo_ple
were rebellious and self-assertive.
But there was m 1t the mfm1te 1ove
of God for His people. By it. He would hold them back from their
own ruin.
The purpose of the Ten Commandments was summed. up by the
rn•ophet Micah when he said, "He hath shewed the!!', 0 ma~, what is
good; and what. doth the Lord require of thee, ~~t t~ do Justly, and
to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? (Micah 6:8).
We must conclude that the Ten Commandments
came from the
hand of God for if we compare them with the sacred books o_f other
ancient peoples, with the code of Menu, the sacr~d bo?ks of Chma, the
fragments of the Persian religion, there is noth~ng hke them. If we
compare the Decalogue with the laws of Plat? 11: the. no~lest age of
Greece, it far surpasses those laws not. only m 1t.s faith m one God,
but in its whole character.
Take, for instance, the law's great truth concerning God; that
He is holy, just and good, and that He demands a like ..goodnl!SS from
them that worship Hirn. "Of course," says someone,
of course, God
is good." But why that "of course"?
Go back to the ancient world,
and it. was not so. As Professor Fairbairn t~l~s 1;1s,the gods there
were not good, but they were often utterly m1qmtous and bad. . In
India the people wrote hymns to their go~s ~hat any drunk. in our l_and
would be glad to sing in an hour of hilarity. 'in beautiful, radiant
Greece, what was Zeus-the
gre?-~ god of .the people-but _an adulterer;
what was Aphrodite, but personified lust? If <:mehad said to a Greek,
"You ought to be god-like," he might have replied, "Nay, I will be manlike· that is more noble and honorable than to live after the manner
of the gods ." And if one had gone east into Phoenicia, where the
neighbors of the Jews lived, what would he have found?
He would
have found gods, impurest of the impure, served not only by human
sacrifice, but by the blackest, vilest human lust. In Egypt the people
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worshiped the sun, moon, stars, cows and crocodiles.
morality in these religions.

There was no

How do you account for the Ten Commandments-the
ancient
moral law-which,
like another Matterhorn, rose solitary and in·
comparable from the moral wastes that surrounded it? We ask, whence
could come such a system Q.S this? whence a morality so pure, so perfect among this infant people? It is absurd to claim that this moral
code rose from the religious and moral condition of the race at that
time. We must conclude with a scholar who said, "The Ten Commandments and the starry heavens alike declare, 'The hand that made
us is divine'" (The Commandments Up-to-Date, by Rufus C. Zartman,
p. 19).

Can any man tell how much the whole world owes today for all
in human life that is strongest and truest, all that is most gracious
and tender, to that word which Moses gave to Israel amid the deserts
of Sinai? And yet the law was temporary-it
was not to last forever.
till
The apostle Paul said, "It was added because of transgressions,
the seed should come," and then he identified the seed as Christ (Gala·
tians 3:16, 19). So the law containing the Ten Commandments was
to last till Christ gave the world a better covenant.
In writing to the Christians at Galatia, the ,. apostle Paul said,
"Wherefore th.e law was our schoolmaster to brihg us unto Christ,
that we might be justified by faith . But after that faith is come, we
are no longer under a schoolmaster" (Galatians 3:24, 25). The word
"schoolmaster" is the word used for the trusted slave who was sent
each day with the children of the Greeks to bring them to their
teachers.
The schoolmasters were not themselves the teachers.
It
was only their business to see to it that the children found their way
to the teachers who waited to instruct them. This service the law
rendered to the Jews. By obeying it they came into the path wherein
they could be taught the way of life. It was their schoolmaster to
bring them to faith in Christ, but Paul says that after faith came they
were no longer under that schoolmaster.
After they were brought to
the Teacher Himself there was no further need for the schoolmaster.
Some seem to think that the law of Moses, and the New Testa·
ment. are bound together in one volume and that we are obligated to
obey both the law and the gospel. But this is a mistaken belief. The
apostles did not speak of Christianity as the development of Judaism,
but t1_1ey looked upon it as infinitely more than a development. They
all knew that through Christ they had passed into a new world. They
had .known Moses, David and Isaiah before; but when they came to
know Christ, they exclaimed, "the true light now shineth."
To the
apostles who were Jews themselves, old things had passed away, and
all things had become new. The kingdom of heaven had at last been
established upon the earth, and they knew that they had entered into it.
The Bible says that Christ is "the mediator of a better covenant,
which ws.s established upon better promises" · (Hebrews 8:6). But this
is not t.o say that . we may throw the Ten Commandments into the
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wastebasket for Christ included most of these commandments in His
covenant. It is true that He did not pick them up . as they were given
in the Old Testament, and bring them from one tes~ament to the other,
but. He improved upon them, and made them apphcable to our ~eeds.
For instance He took the commandment "Thou shalt not kill and
added hatred' to it. He took the commandment "Thou shalt not com·
mit adultery," and made lust a part o! the divine prohibition.
Some religious teachers have suggested that since we are free
from t.he law of Moses that we are free from all law, but this is not
true. 1r we are freed from one law, it is only because - "!e have become
subject t.o another ,11.nda higher law . We quit the service of one master not that we may do as we please, but that we may enter the serv·
ice ' of Another whose demands are higher and holier. That we are
still under the law is evidel)t from Paul's statement to the Christians
t Rome. He said, "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
:ath made me free from the law of sin and death" (Romans 8:2).
To t.he Christians in Galatia the apostle said, "Bear ye one another's
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ" (Galatians 6:2).
The law . of our Lord requires us to believe in ~hrist! repent of our
sins ·confess the Saviour before men, and be baptized m order to be
forgiven of our sinful past (Mark 16: 16; Matthew 10: 32; Acts 2: 38).
The same law requires that .we then add to our faith, virtue, knowledge,
temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness , and love, that .an
entrance may be ministered unto us abundantly in the everlastmg
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (II Peter 1:5-11).

THE FIRST COMMANDMENT - NO. 1
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

No. 227

D. WILLEFORD
May 27, 1956

In the preamble to the Ten Commandments God said to Israel,
"I am the Lord thy God." And with these words the Lord introduced
Himself for there was no one else in the universe to introduce Him.
After i<tentifying •Himself the Lord said, "Thou shalt have no other
gods before Me" (Exodus 20:3).
Thus the Ten Commandments began with God, and that was the
appropriate place to begin. No effort was made ~o prove His existence
for Moses and Israel knew that God was a reahty, because they had
heard His voice and seen His mighty works and received His comIf God had been a product of their imagination
th~y
munications.
would have spent much_ time and used many words to prove Hts
existence. When anyone dreams up a theory he is immediately on the
defensive, and he spends most of .his time trying to prove it and sustain it. But not so with the Bible writers. They never undertook to
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prove God; they proclaimed Him. They never
existence, they simply recorded what He said.

reasoned

-

about

'Before the roaring loom of time I ply,
And weave the garment thou seest Me by.'"
p. 14).

The Arab, who was asked how he knew of God's existence, answered by asking the question , How do I know whether a man or a
camel passed my tent last night?
He knew by the tracks, the footprints, the evidences . The Bible says, ~'The heavens declare the glory
(Psalms 19: 1).
of God; and the firmament i,heweth His handywork"
Atheists in sunshine tell us , "There is no God ," but if there is a
loud, sudden thunderclap , they drop to their knees and say, "O God, if
there is a God , be merciful to me." The fool may say, "There is no
God" (Psaims 14:1), but even he knows better, and does not believe
what he says.
"It is a sad and terrible thing," says Carlyle, "to see a whole generation of men and women professing to be cultivated, looking around
in a purblind fashion, and finding no God in this universe . I suppose
it is a reaction from the reign of cant and hollow pretense, professing
to believe what in fact f.hey do not believe. And this is what we have
got to,-all things from frog spawn ; the gospel of dirt the order of the
day . The older I grow,-and
I now stand upon the brink of eternity,
-the more comes back to me the sentence .. . which I learned when
a child, and the fuller and deeper its meaning becomes.
'What is
the chief end of man? To glorify God and enjoy Him forever.'
No
gospel of dirt, teaching that men have descended from frogs through
Up-to-Date, by
monkeys, can ever set th at aside" (The Commandments
Rufus C. Zartman , p. 38) .
"The first commandment,"
says Dean 1''arrar, "is nothing less than
the key to man 's whole existence. It is the eternal basis of all worship
and of all morality."
It is the source of all the commands, not merely
of the Decalogue , but of all precepts of Scripture .
The commandments
were deeply spiritual.
The comman thought
is that they dealt only with outward things.
This is true of human
laws , but not of divine laws. Man can only take cognizance of conduct
of actions; but God looks into the heart and applies His law directly
to the inner life, to the thoughts, feelings and disposttions . This is
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particularly
apparent
in the first commandment, . where no outward
act is enjoined nor forbidden, but where the soul _ 1s addressed.

His

Although the Bible writers only asserted that God is, yet there
"This ordered universe
are unmistakable
evidences of His existence.
with its infinite . marks of intelligence
is one tremendous
evidence.
If you tell me you drive a car, and I ask what make it is, I feel that
I am asking a perfectly reasonable question . If you answer, 'It is no
make at all ; it is the result of blind forces that had no pre-vision of
what they were creating,' I will not conclude that you are wiser than
I, but only that you are less sane. With the poet,. we can still hear
God say:

(Ten Rules of Living by Chappel,
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The first commandment
begins with God, and that is tlie proper
for the essential of all true thinking and right living is
starting-point,
. What
a right thought of God. Who is God? What is His character?
are His claims upon us? Tc be wrong here is to be wrong radically;
it is to have the stream poisoned at the fountain-head .
Christ teaches us that the first commandment
should be first.
A s cribe asked Him, "Which is the first commandment
of all," and He
replied, "The first of all the commandments
is, Hear, 0 Israel; the
Lord our God is one Lord: And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart , and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength: this is the first commandment"
(Mark 12: 28-30).
The Lord said to Israel, "Thou shalt have no other god _s before
Me"; that is in My presence, and since the presence of God is ever!God is
where, it means that thou shalt have no other God anywhere.
not merely supreme, but alone.
He is not simply first; He is first
without a second . John •Ruskin said, "He who offers God a second
place , offers Him no place at all.''. Our Saviour said, "Th~~ ' shalt
worship the Lord thy God , and Him only shalt thou serve
(Matthew 4 : 10).
The first commandment destroys the most common forms of ancient
idolatry . It declares that the sun, the moon and !he ~tars ar~ _not
divine ; they are simply the creations of God. T~e hght 1s .~ot d1vme,
but it began to shine at God's command . The Bible says, He spake,
and it was done ; He commanded, and it stood fast" (Psalms 33: 9) .
When the Ten Commandments
were given the Jews need !,ld the
divine prohibition, "Thou shalt have no other gods before Me." They
had just come from polytheism
and idolatry in Egypt where such
things as the sun, animals and even insects were w_orshiped.
'.f'hey
were on their way to Canaan where th~ people worshiped a multitude
of gods , such as Baal , Ashtoreth, Molech and Dagon . To protect them
And so
from su ch gross idolatry, God -gave the first commandment.
these obscure and half-civilized tribes of Israel became the trustees of
the great truth which has changed the intellectual
and moral life as
well as the religious faith of mankind .
The first commandment
teaches the personality
of God. "Thou
shalt have no other gods before Me! " God is more than a force. He
is more than a principle of life. He is a person! God is separate from
the universe, and is not to be identified with it. It may be a vesture
in which He has clothed Himself, but He is personally
separate and
distin ct from it .
Some have taken the statement
from the Bible which says that
"God is Jove, " and they have reversed it, and made it read that "Love
is God. " This is like taking the Bible statement
that "God is good/'
reversing it, and making it teach that "All good is God." Dut it . will
not work that way. While God is good, goodness is not God. Tl\e
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scriptural wording thnt "God is love" is true, but the Bible nowhere
suggests that "Love is God," but that love fs of God. Love is one of
His traits, but it is not He. We are forgetting that it is impossible to
lov~ a God who is not. personal, and that we are not honoring God
when we are seeking to make Him so universal in the world that He
becomes simply a principle of life .
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life"

A God afar off, with whom we could have no dealings, would be an
unworshipable God-a
Deity, at whose shrine no man would bow.
For "he that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Hebrews 11:6).

B~t now, since God is available, how may we come . to possess
Him and to be possessed by Him? In order to possess God, we must
meet certain conditions. That is just plain common sense. The Bible
says "And hereby we do know that we know Him, if we keep His
com{nandments" (I John 2:3). Paul says Christ "became the author
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey Him" (Hebrews 5:9).
Christ said, "It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught
of God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned ot
the Father, cometh unto Me" (John 6:45). The Father teaches in the
New Testament that we must believe in Christ, repent of our sins,
<ionfess His Son before men, and be baptized into the Lord (John 8:24;
Luke 13:3; Matthew 10:32; Galatians 3:27).
These are the divine
terms we must meet to possess God.

Our thought of God determines our outlook on the world. If God
is a mere impersonal force, far removed from us, then the world becomes simply a place in which men trample one another and no one
cares. But if, instead, we believe the teaching of Christ, the world
becomes a scene of dramatic interest.
Our Lord says, "Are not two
sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them shall not fall on the
ground without your Father. But the very hairs of your head are all
numbered" (Matthew 10:29, 30) . If the hairs of our head are numbered, and the sparrow flutters down under the l<~ather's eye we can
be certain that He is a Person who cares about our affairs.
'

The first commandment teaches that God is available for human
need, and that each of us may have Him -for our very own. He is not
a God far away, but near at hand, close about us, always with us,
knowing us, knowing all our thoughts and our ways; not needing
to be called upon aloud; not an "absentee God," gone into some distant part of the universe, or so busy listening to the angels as to
miss hearing the smallest child's voice. He is not an indifferent God
but One who is always bringing us into judgment for every idle word
and secret thought; who will by no means clear the guilty; who is
always on the track of evil-doers, and who will cause them at last to
call on the rocks and mountains to fall on them and hide them from
,;h~ wrath of the Lamb. He is not a cruel God, but One forgiving
m1quity and transgression, unwilling that any should perish; who
"so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that who-
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soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting
(John 3:16) .

The most important thought a man has is his thought of God. It
determines our ideas of duty. If our thought places God far away
from the world, then our duty becomes a mechanical obedience to a
·system of laws. If our thought makes Him Father to us, always about
us, always interested in us, then our duty becomes not mechanical
but the seeking and the doing of His will.
'

There is no sadder creed in the world than the creed or the
atheist. According to his view we live in an orphaned world without
When the apostle
the Father's care , and we live in it as orphans.
Paul says "without God in the world," this charge is both reproachful
and sorrowful. To be without God in the world that He made, where
His "eternal power and Godhead" have been visible from creation,
argues a darkened and perverted heart.
To be without God in the
w?rld is to be in the wilderness , without a guide; on a stormy ocean,
without harbor or pilot; in sickness of spirit, without medicine or
physician; to be hungry without bread, and weary without rest; and
dying with no light of life. It Is to be an orphaned child wandering
in an empty, ruined house.
'

FIRST

some fail to meet these conditions because they are preoccupied.
A friend of mine asked a man some time ago, "How can you ignore
the fact of God as you do?" He was an honest man, and he answered
frankly, 1 "I keep busy. I do not allow myselt to think about God."

II

Others get rid of God by wishful thinking. To them He is no more
than an embarrassment.
This is the case because the tact of G?d ~ot
only brings great privileges, but also treme1;1dous responsib11ities.
While it is the highest of all privileges to be His sons, we , of course,
cannot avoid the obligations that result from sonship to such a Father.
some do not wish to shoulder that responsibility.
That was the case
with the tool of whom the psalmist wrote. This fool found God a bit
annoying. He disturbed him by calling him to a type of life that was
beyond his gallantry and grit. Therefore, he decided to dismiss Him.
And so he said in his heart, "There is no God." He determi~ed to act
as if God were a lie , and to him, so acting, God became a he.
But it will do us no good to close our eyes to God's existence.
The Lord will still be "revealed from heaven with His mighty angels,
In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from the presenc!l of the Lord, and from
the glory of His power" (II Thessalonians 1: 7·9).
The apostle John gave us the real key to the . keeping of the first
commandment when he nid, "We love Him, because He first loved
us" (I John 4:19). Love drew Christ from the sky; love urged Him to
the tree; love raised Him from the tomb, and love seated Him on the
throne. Because of His love we are all invited to be His guests at
His table in His sacred house. Love spread the table; love furnished
the feast, and love invited the guests. His love will bear with your
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sin, and pardon it; His love will change you from an enemy Into a dear
son; His love will chasten ·and comfort you. Love wlll , consume your
evil lusts and love will make worship deligl;ltful, obedience easy, and
trial light. Christ challengtfs your heart to tervent devotion, and full
obedience, for He said, "If ye love Me, keep My commandments"
(John 14:16). Do you have what it takes to meet this challenge today?

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
April, 1966

RECEIPTS:
$13,003.64
Paid on Pledges ············... ...................................... 6,168.30
Contributions
..................,.........................................
170.00
911.00
Transcriptions
...............·.....................................·
Films
........................................................................
Total Receipts

$20,242.94

for Aprll ·......·..···..·............·....·..

EXPENDITURES:

1,::u:

Br:::~~st~~~~
.~.~~~'......................$2
Tape . Recording ..........................
669_65
Television
.................................... ----

23,163.55

90.35
.........................................................
9.23
.........................................................,..,....... 2,154.00
......................................................................

Travel
Publicity
Wages

Office Expense:
294.80
Printing
......................................
329.60
Mallroom
....................................
8.49
43.08
Office Supplies ............................
Social Security ............................
66.09
11.85
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Utilities
........................................
117.54
Insurance
·....·....·........................·
87.50
Misc. (Moving) .......................... -----Total
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..·..·......·..........·..·......·............

Exceed Receipts
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..........................
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958.95
26,876.08

$ 6,133.14

$500,000
,WorthofTVTime
Offered
to Church
forS160,000
A half million dollars worth of television time in the next
two years has been offered to the Highland church of Christ at
a cost of $160,000 by a Chicago radio and television agency.
This exceptional off er came as a result of four and one-half
years of successful radio and television work by the Highland
congregation whose elders oversee the work of the Herald of
Truth programs.
If Highland can take advantage of this offer it will mean _that
no less than two million additional people will view and hear the
gospel story each week at a cost of only 75 cents per thousand
people.
John F. Reese, an elder at the Highland congregation, sta:ted,
"Every 21 seconds someone somewhere in the United States dies
in a lost condition-a startling statement, but true. There are
70,000,000 people in the United States who are not affiliated with
any religious organizaion- In view of these facts this offer is
priceless."
The Herald of Truth radio and television program is now
being carried over some 250 radio stations and 23 television stations and is received by between three and four million people.
According to the Highland elders, an average of more· than
100 cards and letters are received each day in response to the
present radio and television work. The present radio and television programs are carried in all 48 states and Canada, Alaska,
Bermuda, Puerto Rico and Mexico.
Names and addresses of all parties interested in learning more
of the church are sent to the congregation looated nearest them.
Congregations have been established and many are known to
have obeyed the gospel as a result of hearing it for the first time
on the Herald of Truth program.
In the city of Pittsburgh, Pa., alone it is known that at least
31 have been baptized as result of the radio work.
Out of the investment of the $160,000, $84,500 will be used
for the production of the 143 permanent films of 13 episodes, the
Highland elders explained·

NOTI: Uni•• otherwlH 1pecifled, teleca1h are on Sunday,. Consult your dally paper
-for time of telecHt if not listed below. In 1ome cH• 1t1tlon1 1111yhive completed
-1 ...

CITY

STATION

Augusta,

Georgia

TIME

CHANNEL

WJBF

6

·1

Beaumont,

Texas

Bismarck,

North

Dakota

KBMT

9: ,30 p.m.

31

KBMB

2:00 p.m.

12

Chattanooga, Tennessee
(Fourth consecutive run)

WDEF

12

Dallas, Texas

KRLD

4

El Paso, Texas

KROD

10:00 a.m.

4

KXJB

11: 30 a.m.

4

Fargo,

North

Dakota

WINK

11

Kentucky
Henderson,
(Area includes
Evansville , Ind.)

WEHT

60

Holdrege,

Nebraska

KHOL

13

Mayaguez,

Puerto

WORA

6

WTOK

11

KCJB

13

KNOE

8

Fort Myers, Florida
Hamilton , Bermuda

Meridian,

Mississippi

Minot, North
Monroe,

Parkersburg,
Richmond,
Saginaw,

York,

Tennessee

WSIX

West

WTAP

Virginia

Virginia
Michigan

Shreveport,

Tulare,

Dakota

Louisiana

Nashvllle,

Stockton,

Rico

Louisiana
Callfornla

California
Pennaylvanla

WTVR

1:00 p.m.

8
15

12:30 p.m.

6

WKNX
KSLA

57
12:15 p.m.

12
p.m.

KOVR

9:30-10:00

KVVG

3:00 p.m.

27

WNOW

6:00 p.m.

49

13

Television
Correspondence
FROM

NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE

"We have been getting some requests to carry this program
and are very much interested in scheduling it on our station. We
do not at the present moment have. a time period available, however, it is expected that within the next month or two a desirable
time period will open up on Sunday afternoons, and we would
like very much to be able to count on scheduling this series in
such a period."
FROM

SAN

FRANCISCO;

CALIFORNIA

"Some of our members here have been enjoying the TV
program going out over the Stockton station which is telecast
on a channel covering much of this area. We are glad to have
been one of the congregations that supported the TV in the beginning and are happy that it is at last being beamed into this
area. There are nothing but comments of praise for the program.
May many souls be led to truth by your good work."
FROM

SHREVEPORT,

LOUISIANA

"We are happy to report that the two films met with approval and the first one was shown yesterday at 12: 15 p.m. They
have offered the following proposition: If we will provide for
film transportation they will show the Herald of Truth each
Sunday at the above time as a public service feature. Just how
long they will continue with this policy was not stated, but we
feel that we should take advantage of this offer-"
FROM

MAYAGUEZ,

PUERTO

RICO

"Going through your letter dated March the 12th, we have
seen the possibilities of scheduling a half hour of your films weekly on our station WORA-TV here in Mayaguez. The showing of
this film will begin the first week in May .. The only thing we
must ask is punctuality in the shipments so that we can keep
.. our programming running smoothly. Thus may I suggest your
· • • shipping us two films in advance so we keep one week ahead
of schedule. Hope to hear from you."
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